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The man whom a Mexican journalist claimed was the American drug lord El Chapo was actually a lifeguard on the lake where El Chapo shot videos in a waterproof Samsung Galaxy, reports the BBC. Arturo Beltran-Leyva, known as El Jolo, was later released from prison to fight for the Gulf Cartel and the Juarez Cartel, according to the English-

language newspaper El Universal. He left his family in Ciudad Juarez when he was 16 and never saw his wife and kids again. Beltran-Leyva had been serving a 50-year sentence for the murder of a rival and was due to be released in 2015, and the BBC reports he was arrested again in December, after a suspicious woman told investigators that he
had smuggled marijuana on her property and was on the lam. Beltran-Leyva has repeatedly denied ever being El Chapo, and a YouTube video that was discovered Monday purports to show a man named El Jolo and a younger version of El Chapo. Earlier this month, Beltran-Leyva had appeared on Mexican television to deny he was El Chapo, while
claiming he was given a military-like academy to train in the jungle of Sinaloa. He was captured in Guatemala in 2013. (El Chapo was caught with another lifeguard in January.) Depression – “don’t let the fear of falling get in the way of your joy” The above quote is my mantra for those who suffer from depression. People who are depressed have to
work very hard to overcome the feelings that they have. They have to work that much harder to overcome that depression. They have to “keep on keeping on” until that little voice inside them finally falls silent. I’ve heard people say that depression has made them hate themselves. It’s a lot easier to hate yourself than it is to love yourself. Many

people who suffer from depression simply give up, they don’t realise that they can overcome this. They feel that there’s nowhere to go from that
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